Week 1


- Three discussion questions, post and reply required.
- One, two-hour OLLE.
- Four assignments, see the Week 1 Assignments document in the online Week 1 content for details.

The time to review the Week 1 content and complete the activities is estimated to be 3-5 hours. This does not include the OLLE.

Week 2

Module 4 Technology RFPs, Module 5 Conducting Demos, and Module 6: Manage the Technology Contract

- Three discussion questions, post and reply required.
- One, two-hour OLLE.
- Six assignments, see the Week 2 Assignments document in the online Week 2 content for details.

The time to review the Week 2 content and complete the activities is estimated to be 4-6 hours. This does not include the OLLE.